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PRESENT
HARRIERS THIRD ATSTUDENTS
TYPICAL DEPUTATION NEW HAMPSHIRE ELEVEN OUTPLAYS
AT N. E. MEET COMMUNITY HOUSE
BATES 30-0 IN LAST HOME GAME

KAPPA SIGMA
Beginners Instructed in Christian
Frank Stockwell, Marlboro; William Burke, Barre, Vt.; Romeo Celia,
Service Work by Leaders of Teams
Barre, Vt.; John Whittemore, Londonderry; William P. Nelson, Durham; Peaslee Places Fourth in
—Services Planned for Kittery O’Connor Breaks Ankle Bone in Closing Minutes
W. H. Striplin, Gadsden, Ala.; Gerald A. Jack, Topsham, Me.; John Morris,
Point and Sanbornville on Sun
Great
Field
of
Runners
Of Contest, Weakening’ Chances of Locals at Providence
Newton, Mass.
day
Last Sunday evening, a group of
WILLIAMS WINS RUN
APPLIN, PLAYING FIRST GAME, SCORES 10 POINTS
THETA CHI
students
conducted
a
typical
depu
Gomer Dillon, Manchester; John Clark, Manchester; Francis Sargent,
Smith and Littlefield Bunched tation at the Community House. Team Not Up to Standard of Week Before, Has No Difficulty in Defeat
Lebanon; George Higgins, Salem Depot; Clarence Gustafson, Manchester; Clark,
Together after Fourteenth Place— The purpose of the program was to
ing Men from Lewiston—Wentworth Has Off Day—New Hamp
Neil Rogers, Franklin; Donal MacPhee, Springfield, Mass.; William Nelson, Lermond of Boston College Fin give a more comprehensive under
shire Line Looks Impressive Once More
Worcester, Mass.; Hubert Hawkins, Taunton, Mass.; Fred Mitchell, Man
standing of deputation work.
ishes First—New Hampshire
The meeting was conducted by W.
chester; John Ferguson, Goffstown; Gordon Wheeler, Manchester; Lester
Placed Third Last Year Also
Playing its last home game of the 1924 season before a large crowd of
A. Smith, ’25, who has charge of
Matheson, Somerville, Mass.
deputation activities. The first num students and visitors the varsity football team romped away to a 30 to
For
the
second
successive
year,
the
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
University of New Hampshire took ber on the program was a violin solo 0 victory over Bates. The New Hampshire team was not up to the form
S. George Bridge, Portland, Me.; John N. Lowell, Marlboro, Mass.; third place at the New England inter by R E. Smith, ’27. Following this, displayed the week before against Maine, but had no difficulty in subduing
Donald Barton, ’24, delivered a short the Lewiston collegians, who never really threatened the New Hampshire
Clifford E. James, Malden, Mass.; Raymond G. Cilley, Contoocook; W. Thay collegiate cross country meet held talk
concerning deputation work of goal line. The victory was a costly one to the Blue and White outfit, how
Saturday
morning,
November
15,
er Withington, Jr., Malden, Mass.; H. Arthur Lamont, Beverly, Mass.;
the five and one-half mile course the past. Appreciation of Christian ever, because O’Connor, one of the mainstays of the New Hampshire team,
Harry 0. Loughlin, Portsmouth; John E. Rogers, Everett, Mass.; Dana over
Frankiin Park. “Duke” Peaslee values was the subject of the next was severely injured during the closing minutes of play, and as The New
S. Bray, Haverhill, Mass.; Walter M. Ramsay, Winthrop, Mass.; Ralph Re- at
’26,
placed fourth in the big meet of talk as presented by Miss Elsie Hampshire goes to press it is stated that the big plunging fullback will be
gali, Everett, Mass.; Stewart Weston, Concord; Allen T. Hyatt, St. Albans, a field
nearly 100 runners. The Chickering, ’25. The next number unable to line up ag’ainst Brown on Saturday. A feature of the game was
Vt.; Philip Kirtland, F^xeter; Lionel Whitten, Manchester; Frank E. Watts, race wasof one
by Lermond,. of Boston was another selection by Mr. Smith.
Malden, Mass.; Bertrand B. Nutter, Malden, Mass.; Henry P. Burbank, College, who is rated as one of the A. Lawrence Gaskins, ’27, continued the work of Applin, the second team halfback, who entered the game for the
Gorham.
best cross country men in the coun the program with a few humorous first time this season. On his first play Applin fumbled and Bates recov
try.
Peaslee was only one-half min sidelights coincident to typical depu ered. Immediately afterward, the boy from Providence made a pretty
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
tackle of a Bates back, which helped to redeem himself. New Hampshire
ute behind Lermond over the long tation work.
W. A. Smith concluded the pro recovered on a fumble, and Applin tore off a seven-yard gain. Soon after,
Raymond Hoyt, Plaistow; Robert Dearborn, Nashua; Richard Daland, course.
by announcing that refresh
Salem, Mass.; Martin Avery, Laconia; Edwin K. Simpson, Tilton; C. Willard Williams won the meet with a score gram
was given the ball on an end run. Shaking off the Bates defense in a
ments would be served in the dining he
Perkins, Reading, Mass.; William F. Ramsey, Walpole; George Webb, of 66 points; the University of Maine room.
mannei
xecalled Cy himself, Applin ran 50 yards for a touchdown
A pleasant informal social through that
second with 74 points and New
Marlboro; Allan Rowe, Lakeport; Herman Abrahamson, Bergenfield, N. was
a
broken
field. He then kicked the goal after touchdown. With
hour
followed
during
which
the
re
Hampshire was third with 87 points.
J.; Edward Necker, Dumont, N. J.; Paul Hunt, Haverhill, Mass.; Avery Peaslee
in
a
few
minutes
he
had kicked a field goal from the 30-yard line, bringing
800 yards behind freshments were enjoyed by all.
George, Haverhill, Mass.; Linn Martin, Union Village, Vt.; Sumner Towne, Lermondwasat about
his
scoring
record
up
to 10 points in eight minutes. This is Applin’s first
Next
Sunday
W.
A.
Smith
and
A.
the finish. Kenneth
Dedham, Mass.
yeai at varsity football, and his work Saturday seemed to promise better
Clark finished in fourteenth plate L. Gaskins will conduct deputations things
ahead.
with Langdon Smith and Ralph Lit at Kittery Point and Sanbornville
PHI MU DELTA
Line Looks Good
respectively.
tlefield
on
his
heels.
If
New
Hamp
Memorial Field but that game has
Richard Columbia, Canaan; Robert Kemp, Kingston; Albert Taft, Win shire had been able to place one
Captain Wentworth was in every left an indelible impression on the
chester; Louis Morin, Derry; Whitman Bowen, Bartlett; Clifford Eastman, more man among the first 13, the
play. Despite the fact that his in minds of all those who saw the game.
Newport; Bertram Pulsifer, Plymouth; Robert S. Garner, Methuen, Mass.; meet would have been won. The in
terference was not of the best, he Bates failed to register a gain
Stanley Walker, Newmarket; Ralph Lizio, Portsmouth; Lewis Jackson, Leb dividual scores and times follow:
several times got away with long through his position and early in the
anon; Malcom Hildreth, Plymouth.
runs which aided materially in New game gave up the idea of shooting
1 George Lermond, Boston College.
Hampshire’s scoring. O’Connor and plays at him. The husky tackle hur
28:14 2-5.
GAMMA GAMMA GAMMA
Abbiatti also played a great game ried many of the Bates plays and
2 Leo Larrivee, Holv Cross, 28:26
Reginald Atkins, Concord; Dana Lee, Concord; Robert Bruce, Ashland;
of ball. The former was beyond a was rushing the Maine kicker on
2-5.
Representative of New
Paul Toolin, Leominster Mass.; Edmond Houle, Rochester; Edgar Roy, 3 A. S. Hillman, Maine, 28 47.
doubt in top form for this game. He every punt. He several times broke
4 F. W. Peaslee, U. of N. H., 28:58. York School Visitor Here displayed more aggressiveness and through the line to nail the backs for
Rochester; Lester Landon, Hillsboro.
5 Fred Donagny, Holy Cross, 29:05.
ability than he has ever before. He a loss. He was the outstanding indi
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
6 S. K. Platt, Williams, 29:06.
tore through the Bates line like a vidual star of the game. He literally
EXPLAINS
SOCIAL
WORK
E. W. Hanson, Boston, Mass.; W. Gustafson, Portsmouth; John C. 7 Allison Wills, Bates. 29:21.
battering ram and many times ad covered himself with glory in the last
Smith, Lynn, Mass.; J. Engel, Concord; J. B. Reed, Lynn, Mass.; F. C. Sav 8 S. L. Crofts, Williams, 29:40.
22 Valuable Fellowships Offered to vanced several yards with two or home game he will ever play for
age, Groveton; A. Patterson, Newburyport, Mass.; R. I. Brown, Newtonville, 9 C. G. Patten Maine, 29:41.
Sociology Graduates upon Success three tacklers on his neck. The pow New Hampshire.
10 C. E. Hart, Maine, 29:41.
Mass.; S. Morrison, Derry; C. Shurman, Portsmouth.
of Examination— erful fullback he begun to find his Next to McGlynn Piper was the
11 R. B. Strong, Rhode Is.and, 29:45. ful Completion
real strength. He carried the ball shining light of the line. The vet
Jobs
Premised
Later
12 R. Ham, Bowdoin, 29 46.
THEAT UPSILON OMEGA
more Saturday than he has in any eran end was going in real form and
R. Chandler, Winchester; Alvin French, Salisbury, Mass.; Ellis Hem 13 F. W. McCu.loch, Williams, ' Miss Chamberlin of the New York other game of the season and he didn’t miss a chance to smear things
29:48.
ingway, Berwick, Me.; H. R. Danforth, Concord; D. Robinson, Lawrence,
School of Social Work has been at proved that he can do all the work up m the Bates backfield. He was
K. Clark, U. of N. H., 29:48.
the L^niversity this week to inter required of him. On every play he tackling as hard and clean as ever
Mass.; Edward MacLaren, Alstead; John Duerr, Laconia; R. E. Gulliver, 14
14 K Clark, U. of N. H., 29:52.
view a number of prospective grad gained yards, his average gain better and was down the field under every
Needham, Mass.; Willard Bean, Errol; C. W. French, So. Deerfield; Malcom 15
A. Smith, U. of N. H., 29:53.. uates relative to the 22 fellowships than ten yards.
punt.
Toone, Concord; A. R. Rinehart, Boston, Mass.; Lloyd Stimson, Milford; W. 16 R.
Littlefield,
U.
of
N.
H.,
30:10.
Late
in
the
game
a
bone
in
his
which
are
offered
by
the
school
Coach Cowell’s entire line looked
Wesgate, Plainfield; F. Perry, Newport.
17 E. L. Nevins, Brown, 30:11.
which she represents and to interest left ankle was injured. This takes very strong. Bates gained through it
18 Charles Jovce, Boston College, ing undergraduates in social work. away from the team in its hardest several times but was unable to gain
DELTA PI EPSILON
A certain number of these fellow game of the season a man who is a consistently. The strength of the
Malcom Conant, Canterbury; William Armitage, Sanford, Me.; Edward 19 D. 30:14.
Holt, Williams 30:17.
ships are given to college seniors real threat on the offense both as an line is not weakened a great deal by
Ward, Wakefield, Mass.; Lewis Brooks, Derry; Ralph Nelson, Manchester; OthersR. finished
as follows E. E.
year after a competitive exam interferer and a runner and kicker the frequent substitutions which are
Erwin Hatch, Intervale; William Greenough, Wakefield, Mass.; H. Eugene Dorr, Bates; C. E. Gero, Maine; C. each
ination
has been taken. A college and fifty per cent, of the defence in
Follansbee and Hoagland can
Cotter, Milo, Me.
E. MeVarney, Northeastern; W. F. junior is also eligible after six weeks the backfield. O’Connor makes more made.
take
up
the guard positions and give
Kelley, Middlebury; W. White, Bos of study at the summer school. This tackles than any other man in the a good account
of themselves. They
PI ALPHA
ton University; H. B. Hitchcock, a $1,200 fellowship, including $210 backfield. He not only backs up his are two heavy boys
and are powerful
David Cohen, Portsmouth; Samuel Gelman, Portsmouth; Samuel Ossen, Williams; A. B. Chapman, Williams; istuiton,
and has absolutely no side of the line but many times he enough to break through the oppon
Newburyport, Mass.; David Sivlerman, Biddeford, Me.; Edward Rosenthal, T. Fitzpatrick, Holy Cross; A. Howes, “strin g ” attached
to it. It is hoped,
tackles on the opposite side, as ents’ line while it is nearly impossible
Bow doin; A. G. Brow n, B ates; F. A. how ever, th at student w ill do social gets
Malden, Mass.; Sidney Segal, Lawrence, Mass.
well
as
stopping runners behind their to get through them. Sanborn and
Taylor, Maine; S. E. Wilson, Bates; work of some sort for at least a year own lines.
Coach Cowell will greatly L. Hubbard do very creditable work
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
G. Riley, Boston University; Leo after completing the course.
miss
the
steady,
hardworking, bril in the tackle berths and Prince and
Alexander Guptill, Northwood Ridge; Royal Smith, Laconia; Edson Hand, Holy Cross; John Cullen, Holy The school places all graduates. liant halfback in the
real test of the
are two good ends. With
Cross;
J.
W.
Nagle,
Brown;
J.
P.
Eastman, W. Concord; Philip Hall, Plymouth; George Weeks, Greenland;
The women graduates command sal season. There are several good men Campbell
material
like
to fall back on
Paul Dixon, Milton; Paul Bickford, Chocorua; Eben Sargent, Wolfeboro; Russell, Boston College; A. J. Whit aries ranging from $1,800 to $5,000 who may be seen in action in O’Con- Coach Cowell isthispretty
well set for
ing,
Middlebury;
F.
Gray,
U.
of
N.
a
year
and
the
men
from
$2,400
to
Maynard C. Fisk, Lancaster.
nor’s
place.
Monroe,
the
diminutive
j bolstering up his line against Brown
H., and J. A. Snell, Maine.
$10,000. Two years’ study at the
may get the call because of !should the occasion demand. With the
THETA KAPPA PHI
school in addition to a college degree halfback,
his
great
ability; Davis regular line all in good trim and the
Harold Pineo, Dover; Gerard Moore, Boston, Mass.; John Buckley,
or equivalent are required. The work may be in defensive
there
because
ex- seconds ready to go into the game at
done after graduating varies from perience; or Applin may getofthehisberth
Nashua; Daniel Ahern, Charlestown; Lawrence Cuddire, Peabody, Mass.;
a moment’s notice, the New Hampfamily case work, including the han by reason of his great showing shire
James Buckingham, Dover; John Sheehan, Portsmouth; Salvatore Ricciardi,
line seems to be fully as good
dling of maladjustments, district against Bates in the last few minMilford; Angelo Del Bianco, Concord; R. McCollister, Haverhill, Mass.;
as the Brown line,
teachers,
research
work
in
industry,
utes
of
play
last
week.
The
Game By Plays
Roger Vincent, Concord; Louis Sebra, Penacook; John Manning, Lewiston,
and personal management.
McGlynn
and
Piper
Star
^he
g.ame
0pened
with
Bates kickMe.; John Sullivan, Nashua; John Kearns, Manchester.
This school is affiliated with Colum
was the outstanding star ing to Captain Wentworth on the fivebia Univei'sity and students some of McGlynn
the line. The scrappy left tackle yard line. Wentworth ran the ball
times work for their Master’s degree spoiled
In place of the Lowell Textile games,
more Bates plays than the back 15 yards to the 20-yard line,
at
Columbia
while
studying
at
the
a two-year agreement with Spring
rest of the line put together. Me- Nicora made five yards off tackle.
School
of
Social
Work.
field Qoiiege has been secured, in
Glynn has played his last game on
(Continued on Page Four.)
to Other
which one game will be played at Introduction
Talks
on
Many
Problems
Springfield and the other at Durham.
Next year the New Hampshire
but each will defend his respective Ihis ability by winning a berth on the
;freshman football team. For the past
schedule will again close with Brown
Iside of the line.
LEADERS ARE NEEDED
| three years, he has been playing
University at Providence, and the
“Pat”
is
a
couple
of
years
younger
tackle on the varsity and is an iron
game will be played in the new Famous Lecturer and Traveler
than “Bill” but has shown his calibre :| man
in the line.
Brown stadium which will be com Stresses Need for Honest and
in
preparatory
schools
as
well
as
in
Both men are determined; “Bill”
by that time.
Bates and Lowell Textile !pleted
Straight-Living College Graduates Sayward Brothers Will
college.
“Pat”
went
to
Cambridge
New Hampshire will win, and
1925 the objective games will | to Take Initiative in Solving
Dropped from Program beIn those
Latin for two years and while there that
Oppose Each Other
“Pat”
that Brown will be victorious,
with Tufts and Maine, j
World Difficulties
rowed on the crew. He transfered j Whatever
At
Providence
the outcome, there will be
Either the game with the Connectito
Moran
School
at
Seattle,
Wash
| two men in that game who will have
Aggies or that with Springfield Sherwood Eddy, traveler, author
THREE HOME GAMES LISTED 1j cut
ington,
and
while
there
was
captain
more in common than their teamCollege will fill the annual Home and lecturer, was the speaker at Con
football for two years. He also ‘;mates—the
Coming date. This matter will be de- vocation on Wednesday of this week. BOTH HAVE GOOD RECORDS jof
fact that each knows that
participated
in
basketball
and
base
his brother is his opponent.
Springfield College Fills Gap in Icided soon by a conference of the He held the attention of the entire Unusual Situation When Brown’s ball.
Schedule—Play Brown Again at Faculty Athletic committee and the student body by his earnest, forceful Right Tackle Opposes New Hamp
“Pat” entered Brown and was
and straight-forward talk.
Providence in New Stadium— Alumni Board.
shire’s Right Guard—Both Men elected
president of his class. To
Mr. Eddy has just returned from a
Manchester Game Not Yet Def
Have Played at Many Prep
day
he
is president of the Student CALENDAR OF EVENTS
world trip, in which he found Europe
initely Decided
Schools
Council, During his freshman and
slowly recovering from the effects of
years, he played end on the
the war. Europe faces the three “A Civil War Episode” might be sophmore
VARSITY FOOTBALL
varsity
eleven.
prevented him
Sunday, November 23
The 1925 football schedule for the
war threatening problems of class, a fitting title for one incident of to from playing hisIllness
year. This 10.00 a. m. Celebration of the
University of New Hampshire has
race, and international strife. The morrow’s game with Brown. Sel year, he is playingjunior
right tackle and Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, Morrill
been arranged as follows:
only solution for these problems is dom in inter-collegiate activities is a man who will bear
watching Sat Hall.
Oct. 3—Norwich University, Northable
leadership.
Statistics
of
the
does
one
see
two
brothers
pit
their
Sept. 27—New Hampshire, 27;
field, Vermont.
United States Army in the war prove strength and skill against each other. urday.
Colby, 0.
10.45 a. m. Community church,
Oct. 10—Colby College, Waterville,
Oct. 4—N. H., 46; Norwich, that only 4% of the men examined But Saturday, * besides the keen Every student on the campus morning worship.
Maine.
showed promise of leadership. He rivalry that will exist between the knows “Bill”, who came here four 7.00 p. m. Theatre service, “The
10.
Oct. 17—Rhode Island State, Dur
pointed out the first touchstone of two teams, there is going to be a years ago with a list of “prep” Sky Pilot” by Ralph Connors.
Oct. 11—Rhode Island State,
ham, N. H.
character is the question, “Am I secret desire between two men on schools behind him. Wayland first
6; N. H., 17.
Oct. 24—Springfield College, Dur
honest?” That men retain the moral opposing team, to fight for their laid claim to him, and while there,
Oct. 18—Connecticut Agri. 6;
ham, N. H.
standards which they develop in Alma Mater more than ever before. he played football and hockey, and
N. H. 3.
Monday, November 24
Oct. 31—Tufts College, Medford or
college, is proved by the statement Each man will try to prove to the was a good track man. Browne and
Oct. 25—Tufts College, 0;
Nichols next claimed him, and while 7.00 p. m. Y. W. C. A. meeting.
Manchester.
N. H., 20 that only one man in nine changes other that he is “there.” This is the there,
he played hockey and football.
Nov. 7—Connecticut Aggies, Dur
his standards after leaving college. last time that they will face each
Nov.
1—Lowell
Textile
6;
ham, N. H.
“Are we clean in our thought and in other in an inter-collegiate contest As “Bill’s” desire was to roam in
N.
H.,
37
Nov. 14—Maine University, Orono, Nov. 8—University of Maine the observance of law?” The fight and both men are in the best of creased, he drifted over to Cambridge
Tuesday, November 25
Latin and settled there for three 6.00 p. m. Thanksgiving recess
Maine.
on the part of the United States to condition.
0;
N.
H.,
33
Nov. 21—Brown University, Provi
lead the world as a dry country has Bill Sayward, veteran right guard years. He was a regular tackle on begins.
Nov. 15—Bates Colloge, 0;
dence, R. I.
brought
a toll of 359 dead and 2000 of the New Hampshire eleven, will the football team during this period,
N. H., 30
Bates and Lowell Textile School
wounded.
“Are we setting the oppose his brother Parkman (“Pat”) and in his senior year was elected
Nov. 22—Brown University at holiest values
have both dropped from the schedule
on those instincts which of the Brown warriors, who plays captain. He also took part in hockey
Sunday, December 1
Providenc, R. I.
because the New Hampshire team
lead to true love, mai’riage, art and I right tadkle for the “Bears.” and swimming. After graduation, 8.00 p. m. Thanksgiving recess
was becoming too strong for them.
sacrifice?” he asked.
iThey will not face each other directly “Bill” came to Durham and showed ends.

SOCIOLOGY GRADS
RECEIVE OFFER

ANNOUNCE 1925
FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

SHERWOOD EDDY
GIVES ADDRESS
AT CONVOCATION

WILL BILL SPILL
PAT TOMORROW7

i
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CAMBRIDGE LIFE
IS DEMOCRATIC

to live in lodgings licensed by will break up and the undergraduate
probably is that the time the Col have
Something is fundamentally wrong
the
College.
(The landlady, with will take down a book and do a lit
leges
were
built
it
was
the
conven
SEtjp N r t u Ifa m p B b ir? To get down to specific cases, the
her
inevitable
daughter and preten tle work till Hall. This meal, which
tional
form
of
architecture.
Monas
newly admitted candidate for a de
outside world would call dinner,
tious
Aspidestra—the
adjectives are the
tery,
manor,
and
hostelry
were
all
Office of publication, 11 P ortland S treet, gree from the Liberal Arts College of
is
the
only meal of the day which the
interchangeable,—is
as
much
a
fea
built
in
this
way
round
a
central
R ochester, N . H . E ditorial and C irculation this institution is not qualified by
undergraduate
cannot have in his
ture
of
Cambridge
life
as
the
“gyp”
court.
Offices, Rooms 2 and 3 Thom pson H all. standards either of knowledge or of
own
rooms.
He
is allowed to absent
or
“bedder”).
But
everybody
spends
The
buildings
contain
the
rooms
D urham , N . H. Subscriptions m ade payable
himself
from
it
ten
times a term, but
at
least
a
year
in
College,
most
two,
cosmic
poise
to
begin
advanced
study
of
the
undergraduates
and
Fellows.
to The New H am pshire, D urham , N . H.
that is all. In practice he can stay
Faculty
Mingles
With
a
good
many,
including
all
scholars,
for
admission
even
-to
such
an
un
Our
undergraduate,
if
he
has
rooms
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF
away whenever he likes, for nothing
in College, will take you with him spend their whole time there.
and heterogeneous order as
Students
at
University
in
the way of a roll-call is taken, but
THE UNIV. OF NEW HAMPSHIRE critical
to
one
of
the
doorways.
At
the
that of Artium Baccholorum and the
he will, of course, be charged for it
The
Morning’s
Routine
as
Followed
DURHAM , N . H.
foot
you
will
see
his
name
painted
fully fledged holder of that degree is
unless his absence is official. Most
by an Ideal Undergraduate
FIRESIDE TEAS IMPORTANT for the convenience of visitors, and,
H aro ld W . W h it c o m b , 2 6 ,
Editor-in-C hief intellectually,
pitifully, uncouth.
have no desire to stay away
We
'will
once
again
take
our
climbing some remarkably friend the undergraduate, whom we people
N EW S D EPA R T M E N T
from
Hall,
for it provides a good op
What is wrong? Simply that the During War Cambridge Was Empty after
narrow stairs, you will see it once have fortunately provided with portunity for
R e g in a l d W . H a r t w e l l , ’2 6 , M anaging E ditor freshman arrives on this campus with
seeing other members
and
Colleges
Were
Filled
with
more painted over his door. He
A lum ni E ditor little mental background and no no
of
the
College,
of friends
E l i z a b e t h O ’I v a n e , ’25,
rooms
in
College
and
not
with
lodg
Troops—Differentiation Between will now introduce you to his little ings, and will describe his normal make a practiceandof groups
A thletic E ditor
sitting
together.
J o h n N e v il l e , ’2 7 ,
flat. This consists most likely of a
News E ditor tion of his specific ability and gen
Years Impossible When Every
After
Hall
the
undergraduate
may re
P a u l F a r r a r , ’2 6 ,
day.
At
about
half-past
six
he
will
big sitting-room with oak beams in
Copy E ditor eral capability.
body Returned at Once
tire
to
his
rooms
to
work,
or
he may
J o h n C a s s i l y , ’2 6 ,
be
awakened
by
a
sound
of
brush
the ceiling, furnished with easy
Society E ditor
To remedy this condition the writ
E t h e l C o w l e s , ’2 5,
attend some lecture or the meeting of
ing
and
banging
in
his
sitting-room,
chairs,
cushions,
table,
desk
and
F r a n c e s F a i r c h i l d , ’2 7 ,
some club to which he belongs, or he
er offers what he believes to be a
By Dennys H. Smith.
other paraphernalia universally pe which, as we have already explained, may
Girls’ A thletic E ditor really valuable and constructive plan. (Copyright, 1924, Student Life
go to the theatre. Before doing
opens
on
to
his
bed-room.
It
is
the
culiar
to
the
undergraduate.
There
A n n e M a g w o o d , ’2 5 ,
any of these things several may re
It
would
replace
the
present
ineffi“bedder”
taking
the
only
oppor
Foreign
Countries.)
will
also
be
a
gas
ring
or
“Primus”
.Mil d r e d T i n k e r , ’2 5 ,
tire to the rooms of one of their
c-ent and diffuse system of absolute
stove which is perhaps not so uni tunity she gets of tidying up the number
M a r j o r ie W o o d b u r y , ’2 5 ,
to drink coffee together.
room.
He
will
turn
over
and
snooze
and
social
science
“group
require
versal.
After
having
given
the
An
undergraduate’s
life
at
Cam
R a c h e l D a v i s , ’2 6 ,
They may even stay together the
till
seven-fifteen,
when
a
knock
at
usual
apologies
for
its
untidiness,
he
ments”
(so-called)
for
Liberal
Arts
bridge
centres
round
his
College.
B a r b a r a H u n t , ’26
whole evening, talking, playing on
R eporters students with two broad and co His affection for it will last through will open one of the doors situated the dor heralds the arrival of the the piano, or perhaps playing bridge.
E d w a r d S w e e n e y , ’2 6 ,
gyp”
with
hot
water
and
“A
nice
in
the
wall
and
will
disclose
his
bed
out
his
life,
and
at
his
death
it
will
ordinate courses in general science
the company are in a jovial mood
B U SIN E SS D EPA R T M E N T
sir,” Some “gyps” of If
the College and not the Univer room, a Lilliputian affair just large morning,
they may amuse themselves in other
C h a r l e s A bbott, 26,
Business M anager and world progress. The present be
great
originality
have
adopted
a
dif
enough
for
bed,
wash-stand,
and
system allows the student to spread sity which he will remember in his chest of drawers. He may also ferent morning phrase, but only ways. They may, for instance, start
A D V ER TISIN G D EPA R T M E N T
charades, and once I remem
F r a n k P r ic e , ’2 4 ,
A dvertising M anager his scientific courses over a period of will.
rare genius can evolve a greet playing
The College buildings, rich in open another door and show you your
ber
finding
that one of those present
C IRCULATION D EPA R T M E N T
four years, with no continuity of tradition
ing
which
tallies
each
morning
with
and full of historical as his “Gyp” rom, which on exami he actual circumstances. The “gyp“ had bought a packet of “Bubbeline,”
C h a r l e s D i c k s o n , ’2 6 ,
°irCFacX MA dvS j subiect matter, and permits him to sociations, would of themselves be nation you will discover is another
the. pleasant
whole assembly
F rof. H . H . S cudder,
I elect easy lecture courses with no sufficient to gain this affection; but name for a combined pantry and will then retire, taking the under- which
Spen(j}n„.led a tovery
evening
P r o f . E. L . G e t c h e l l ,
graduate’s
shoes
with
him.
Faculty Business A dviser 1scientific ' value and requiring the with the added charm of their con larder. “Why ‘Gyp’ room?” you he is reputed to clean. The under blowing bubbles and completing the
- minimum of intelligence to pass nection with the most pleasant form will ask. “Because the ‘Gyp’ some graduate will then rise and shave, ruin of several perfectly good pipes.
Published Weekly by the Students
uses it,” he will reply. ‘And
_! The same holds true with the so- of life imaginable, he would need a times
donning his dressing gown and Pleasant Gatherings in Front of Fire
E ntered as second class m atter a t the post called “social sciences.” To supplant hard heart who could fail to find in who is the ‘Gyp’?” “A College ser and,
and a Nightcap Before Bed
slippers,
will wander forth into the
vant.”
“And
why
called
‘Gyp’?”
To
this
combined
influence
one
of
those
office a t R ochester, N ew H am pshire, under the ^ is gTOUp system, The New Hampcold
morning
air.
The
garb
may
If
the undergraduate goes back to
this
the
undergraduate
would
no
experiences
which
last
a
lifetime
act of M arch 3, 1879.
! s h j r e suggests two courses, each of
seem a strange one for a constitu his rooms to work he will probably do
In case of change of address, subscribers
c re (jj^. h o u r s lasting a full COl- and which whenever taken down doubt remark, “Haven’t the fog tional, but his primary object is not so without interruption till 11, though
will Please notify the C irculation M anager
^
e a c h r e q u i r e d o f f r e s h - from the top shelves of memory and giest,” which would be a useless exercise, but a bath. Bathrooms, there is always a possibility of some
examined anew provide a never- answer from our point of view being blatantly modern, have only one calling to see him before this
“Gyp” is either short for Gypsy
“ sZ ^ b L T o t1 receivi.. copy «i» pie..* 1men. One of these courses should be failing source of inspiration.
just been introduced into the Col time. At about half-past ten or elev
notify the B usiness M anager a t once.
a general scientific C O U lS e and S OU < University Composed of Twenty Col for the earliest College servants were leges
and are situated in some re en, if no one has been to his rooms,
no doubt Gypsy-looking folk from
Accepted for m ailing a t special rate of give the student some knowledge Ot
leges,
Much
the
Same
in
Style
mote and hidden corner away from he will go to theirs. At this time, in
the
Fens
near
by,
or
more
probably
postage provided for in Section 1103, A ct of the physical nature of the spinning*
There are eighteen Colleges in it is derived from YOW, a vulture, a the reproachful eyes of architec half the rooms in College, little
October 3, 1917. A uthorized Septem ber 1, ;
w e ^ v e o n a n d a critical conceppurists. One timid College has _roups of people will be found sittingand two Women’s Col
bestowed for obvious rea tural
i tion of his place and possibilities in Cambridge
1918-__________ ___
gone so far as shamfacedly to sink round the fire smoking and drinking
leges. They are all built in very nickname
sons
in
the
early
days
of
their
Durham, N. H., November 21, 1924. ; the scheme of things. It should m- much the same style, though they existence. Whether they still possess its bathrooms beneath the ground. before going to bed. It is not such a
_______ ___ ________________ _______ elude some material on astronomy, vary in size, and are nearly all of vulture-like qualities I hesitate to say. Before the invasion of the bathroom, scene of depravation as the words
suggest. Though England is
r>rv vr»TT Aiwm ww?
! biology, and physical and chemical red brick. The ancient Jewish his Losses of food and cigarets attributed undergraduates were wont to sit in might
DO YOU AI i ROVE.
Ichanges. The other course should be torian, Josephus wrote of two in to them and their female kinfolk, the a basin about the size of a cart-wheel not a dry country, in nine cases out
ten the night-cap will consist of
--------| one in general history or world pro- destructible pillars, one of brick and Bedders (so called because their chief into which they would pour a kettle of
other of stone, which the sons function is making beds), may be due ful of water and bail themselves nothing stronger than tea or coffee.
This week, for the .first time, The gress and should be as broad and the
of Seth built in Syr'ia. On them to some friend who, having called in clean Some Colleges still repel the In the rare tenth instance it will con
New Hampshire steps out of its role difficult as possible. It should show all
sist of cocoa. Looking at it from a
existing knowledge was inscribed your absence, has shown his affection Philistines and maintain the prim detached
as a strictly news sheet and pre- , the student the men and movements so that
point of view the spectacle
itive
hip-bath,
but
the
garrison
are
there
should
be
no
fear
of
by
making
himself
thoroughly
at
sents a “special” syndicated article. which have combined to produce him its being forgotten. Old writers home.
of some half-dozen young men chat
mutinous
and
without
a
doubt
these
The Yale News has prepared a series and the world he lives in. Both were fond of comparing Oxford and “There’s the Dean’s Windcw and— last pathetic strongholds will soon ting over a cup of tea seems ludi
crous. It is the sort of thing which
of articles on Student Life in For courses should create in the mind Cambridge to these two pillars.
fall.
There’s the Dean!”
one might expect of a party of old
By
the
time
the
undergraduate
has
eign Countries, which it has offered of the freshman student a clear im Oxford was a University of stone, The room
so comfortable
but not of a vigorous com
returned to his bedroom and maids,
to the college newspapers of Amer pression of the eternal verities of Cambridge of brick, and in them that you will looks
be inclined to linger, bathed,
pany in the manly twenties. Yet it
dressed,
he
will
find
his
breakfast
would be preserved for all but there is more
ica and Canada at a minimum price. life and living; and both courses knowledge
to be seen: ready. This he may order each is the most pleasant hour of the day.
Red brick does not sound at rooms where the still
The articles are compiled by experts should be difficult enough to bring time.
done; a satisfied lazy feeling;
undergraduate’s
from the College kitchen Work
tractive,
but
the
brick
used
by
the
in an attempt to inform the students out the maximum of mental activ- old masons must have been of a dif friends live; rooms where some morning
a warm fire; the lights dim; intel
(which
acts
as
a
kind
of
perambu
of America of educational methods ;ity so that neither would even have ferent kind from that used by the famous person lodged when an un latory restaurant), or cook himself ligent people to talk to, and yet no
and institutions on the continent. j to be reviewed. The New Hampshire modern
dergraduate; rooms now occupied by over his gas-ring, or he may content necessity for conversation if you pre
for the result is the
“The world is too small,” says The j challenges the administration, the not onlybricklayer,
College Fellows. Your friend himself with eating some dry cereal. fer to remain quiet to lean back
attractive
but
imposing.
in your chair, blowing out the to
News, “for any one nation—especially faculty, and the undergraduate body Gates Close Promptly at Ten O’clock; will possibly not be so rash as one He will in any case have to make his bacco
smoke and indolently listening
undergraduate. He was showing own tea. There was once a time
such a one as the United States—to of this University to a careful con
Fined
a
Penny
if
Late
around who insisted on seeing when he had a certain respect for the to the seemingly far distant tangent
remain in ignorance of any other na sideration of these proposals in the The easiest way to gain a mental friends
of the rest of the circle. And
there was to be seen. They
and culinary arts. Now he talk
tion. Only by international coopera spirit in which they are offered with picture of a typical College would all
so, at midnight, to bed.
were very interested in the Dean, feminine
has
realized
that
the
art
of
making
tion can really big questions be set a view to improving the conditions be to imagine yourself the friend of the
name given to the gentleman who
astonishing though it may seem College Life a Free and Easy Affair;
tled. To make possible any such fu now obtaining in this institution.
an undergraduate eager to act as possesses the at times none too en tea,
is
simply
the act of putting boiling
Rules Reducible to Three
E.
K.
S.
ture cooperation it is essential that
your guide, We will assume that he viable, task of being responsible for water on top
He may College life is a free and easy af
the youth of the country be given
has met you at the station and has College discipline. Their friend took even have goneof sotea-leaves.
discover
The days slip by and the short
proposed, as your first introduction them along to that part of the Col that frying baconfar isas to
some conception of the different
in reality fair.
term
is over before the fact has
to
Cambridge,
a
tour
around
his
Col
lege,
where
this
august
person
lived.
points of view from which their fel
nothing more alarming than the been clearly
that it has be
lege.
He
will
begin
with
the
gate
“There’s
the
Dean’s
window,”
he
placing of shop-sliced rashers into a gun. Then realized
low students in other countries are
the
undergraduate
will
way,
which
is
always
a
handsome
said,
pointing
upwards;
then,
picking
pan
over
the
fire
and
poking
them
looking at identical problems.”
bemoan
that
he
has
been
able
to
do
affair, towered and decorated, not so up a handful of gravel, he flung it up about to stop them sticking. Some no work, and will depart for his va
Concurring in this belief, The New
much
a
gate
as
an
ornate
opening
in
at
the
window,
and
when
an
angry
intrepid
spirits
have
gone_
further
with a box full of books and a
Hampshire has arranged to present
the mass of building surrounding it. head was thrust out to see to whom and do vigorous things with eggs cations
grim determination to shun delights
you with this information, at such
The
little
room
at
the
side
of
the
this
outrage
was
due,
turned
to
his
and
sausages
and
soups
laborious days.
times and in such quantity as our
gateway is known as the Porter’s friends with the blithe remark, “And Breakfast over, he remembers that andIt live
is a life in which rules are few
space will permit. If this series of
Lodge. In it dwells a strange tribe there’s the Dean.”
he
has
to
attend
a
nine
o’clock
lec
far between. Somes Colleges in
articles proves to be popular, we may
of men who wear top-hats on all The Hall, the Chapel, and the ture. He therefore seizes his note and
sist on the attendance of a certain
occasions. Your undergraduate guide Library of the College are always book and his academic gown and number
increase the size of your paper so Last Game of Season
of Chapel services, some for
will assure you that the innocent shown to visitors as a matter of hurries off. Most probably he will bid undergraduates
that the entire series of articles
Ends
in
3-0
Defeat
to walk on the
Freshman
always
mistakes
the
course.
The
Hall
is
not
an
assem
bicycle. There are more bicycles to grass in the College courts. But the
(twenty in all) may be printed. This
Porter
for
the
Head
of
the
College,
bly,
but
a
dining
hall,
and
so
being
square yard in Cambridge than rules of consequence which need daily
step will involve considerable ex
so imposing does he look; while the one of the most essential parts of the
in any other place in the world. At to be remembered are reducible to
pense which we do not think is jus FIRST SCHEDULE SUCCESSFUL Dons
of
the
College
are
dressed
so
the
College,
is
frequently
one
of
the
the lecture, he will listen attentively three:
tified unless you really desire the
badly that they are mistaken for oldest. At the far end, on a slightly taking
copious notes.
1. Cap and gown must be worn at
stories.
Porters
and
College
servants
and
raised
platform,
will
be
seen
one
or
and after dusk.
Students at New Hampshire are Hold Worcester Scoreless During frequently requested to see to the more tables running breadth-ways. The Morning’s Routine as Followed lectures
2. No one must stay out of rooms
by a Real Undergraduate
slow to express their wishes on any First Half but Tech Men Come luggage. If you ask your friend Here, at “High Table,” the Fellows
lodging after 12 at night, unless
matter. Will you not break your Back Strong in Last Period— whether he was ever guilty of so of the College sit. In the body of But I really cannot go on like this or
special leave has been obtained.
appalling
an
error,
he
will
vehement
Whitehead
and
Merritt
Star
the
Hall
are
other
tables,
ranged
precedents to the extent of writing
must try to describe the day of a 3. Hall must be attended each eve
ly deny it. So would any other under length-ways, which harbor the un Inormal
for Locals
undergraduate and not
us a few lines as to whether or not
ning.
graduate,
but
the
legend
still
con
dergraduates.
On
the
paneled
walls
oaragon virtue. I will start again
you are interested in this proposi
will
be
seen
paintings
of
the
found
tinues.
He is called, as before, at seven- Class Distinctions Abolished After
tion ?
night, punctually at ten o’clock, ers, benefactors, and famous mem fifteen,
War; Faculty Mingle Readily
but feeling remarkably
Playing the last game of the first theAt College
The article on Cambridge Univer intercollegiate
gate
is
closed
and
any
with Students
lazy through having sat uo late the
of a New undergraduate returning late has to bers of the College.
sity this week is written by Mr. Den Hampshire soccerschedule
night before, he yawns, pulls the bed We have so far gone on the as
team, the Blue and ring up the Porter, who will admit Chapel Attendance, Once Compulsory, clothes
nys H. Smith, who was graduated
over his eyes to block the re sumption that the undergraduate has
Now Made Voluntary
players were defeated by Wor him through a smaller door set in
with honors from Magdalene College White
proachful
and sleeps once a wide circle of friends. Some may
Though
your
undergraduate
guide
cester
Tech,
at
Worcester,
on
Satur
the larger one. No doubt your probably does not realize it, the more. He sunlight,
last spring. During his undergrad
wakes
to
hear
the College have wondered how they were orig
day,
November
15,
by
the
score
of
3
will have some secret method Chapel was at one time considered clock chiming. He counts.
uate career, Mr. Smith was promi to 0. The Worcester team played its friend
inally acquired. Matters have al
entry of an unorthodox kind for even more important than the Hall o’clock,” he murmurs. “No use“Nine
tered a great deal since the war. In
try
nent in student activities and speaks best game of the season, according to of
use in very extreme cases, but up to The earliest Colleges had at first to ing to get to old Whoeveritis,_ at any pre-war
days a rigid distinction was
with authority upon his subject. The
twelve o’clock he will probably pre
maintained
the different
rate,
he’s
never
worth
listening
to.”
series includes similar articles on the testimony of the Worcester fans, fer
be
content
with
the
nearest
parish
gate. It is true that every church, but they all built their own and slinking beneath the clothes with years. The between
Hindoo
caste
system
universities of Scandinavia, Central and managed to shut out the local one the
who returns after ten in fined a place of worship as soon as they a satisfied sigh he sleeps once more could scarcely have been more
ex
Europe, Central and South America, boys.
penny; while the criminal who stays possibly could. Now no College is At ten o’clock he crawls up, having clusive. When the Freshman came
and the Far East. We repeat, “Do New Hampshire held Worcester out after eleven is fined twopence.
suddenly remembered that his break up the other members of his College
scoreless during the first half, but the Some Colleges are more expensive without its Chapel. All Colleges at fast
you approve?”
is getting cold. He slips on his would call upon him as a matter of
time insisted on their members dressing
opponents managed to score three and have a tariff of twopence and one
and goes in to eat it duty, taking care to choose a time
a certain number of The kettlegown
times in the last period. New Hamp fourpence. But even this latter can attending
which
the “bedder” has when they knew him to be away
hardly outweight the risks of the Chapel services a week. A few still placed on the gas-ring
shire rushed the ball into the oppon more
for him has from his rooms. They would leave
adventurous and less comfort do this, but in most Colleges at nearly boiled itself empty,
but there their cards and then await the con
ent’s territory many times in the able *entry.
tendance
is
voluntary.
In
one
College
there
LESS ELECTIVES — OR MORE? final
is enough left in it to make a little sequences with resignation. The
minutes but were unable to suc are no “gate-fines” as they are call- The College Libraries are usually tea.
His bacon is cold, so he places it consequence was the Freshman’s re
cessfully penetrate the strong de ed. Our undergraduate * will ex- of antiquarian rather than utilitarian as near
the fire as possible to get turn call. He had to go on calling
fense
of
the
Tech
men.
Jenkins
interest.
Speaking
from
personal
plain
impressively
that
a
fund
exists
The late war was responsible for came within an ace of scoring by a for the purpose of paying them, and experience I should say that the bulk warm, and begins his breakfast with till he found the second or third
year man in. If the latter liked the
some peculiar forms of propaganda
and marmalade.
most College libraries consists of bread
placed shot at the net, which was will give this highly interesting ac of
Freshman, the two might possibly
Half
an
hour
later
we
see
him
on the part of bureaus, commissions, well
volumes
of
17th
century
sermons
count
of
its
origin.
deflected by Nelson. Parson,
more or less acquainted,
dressed and in his right mind sallv become
and individuals. One of the most cu barely
bindings are considerably ing
Wright and Mallet starred .for Wor Old Lady, Nearly Bowled Over by whose
forth to attend the second lecture though they could hardly become
rious of these is the setting apart of cester
more
attractive
than
their
contents.
friends.
Whitehead and Roy Hurrying Student, Wills Fund Some, however, contain very valu of the day at 11. It is three min close
a period of time for special observ Merritt while
During the war Cambridge was
past the hour when he reaches empty
for Fines
featured for New Hampshire.
able works. Corpus Christi College utes
ance, on the part of a gullible public,
the Colleges filled with
lecture room. He listens outside troops. and
An old lady was walking dreamily library contains one of the richest the
of one or another institution, move The New Hampshire men, accom down,
After the war everyone came
the
door
and
hears
the
lecturer’s
the
street
one
evening
as
the
collections
of
Mss.
in
the
country,
ment, or idea. We have had a health panied by Coach Swasey, left here clock was about to strike ten, when including the earliest manuscript of voice droning away inside. He back at once. Any differentiation
week, a fire prevention week, a de Saturday morning in automobiles and she was nearly bowled over by an the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle and opens the door quietly and goes in between the years was out of the
question. Everybody knew every
fense day, and we are now celebrat reached Worcester after a long, cold undergraduate hurrying along to his other Saxon and Norman works. The rest of the undergraduates body
else if they wished to. The
ing, in the public press, by Presiden ride just in time to begin the game. College. She inquired the reason of Most College libraries contain some stamp their feet loudly, a form of caste system
has never returned and
tial ukase, and with universal ap The season has been successful and his haste and was told that if he ewe-lamb of sufficient value to at welcome invariably accorded to the the different years
mingle free
unounctual. The * lecturer proceeds ly. There is no now
proval, another annual affair known the men have stored up a lot of use could reach College before the hour tract the predatory tourist.
formal
calling,
with
his
lecture
unmoved.
The
lec
ful
and
valuable
experience
for
next
struck
he
would
save
himself
a
fine.
as “Education Week.” Its purport
College
“Backs”
Much
More
Attrac
friends
are
just
picked
up
on
the
va
ture
ends
at
twelve
and
he
then
goes
The
old
lady
was
so
concerned
at
is to instruct the public generally year.
tive Than the “Fronts”
rious occasions when undergraduates
to
hear
his
College
supervisors’
crit
the
poor
undergraduate
having
to
and, presumably, parents particularly The summary:
If the College is one which pos icism of his weekly essay. This lasts are brought together. A Freshman
hurry in this way that on her death sesses
(alliteration unintentional) in the
“Backs,” you are bound to be another hour, and at one o’clock ^he will meet people when he plays
clause was found in her will taken there.
Worcester Tech asetting
are what their goes to his rooms for lunch. This games, when he sits next to strang
methods by which the youth of the New Hampshire
aside a sum of money to pay name implies, “Backs”
ers in Hall, when he goes to the
the backs of the Col is a light affair. He has probably reading
nation is being prepared for life and Merritt, g
g, Nelson all gate fines in future.
used by all undergrad
leges;
only,
unlike
'most
backs,
they
bought
a
pie
which
he
ekes
out
with
living. The closest attention if the Akmakjian, rb
rb, Hutchins In early days a penny was a good are a good deal more attractive than bread and cheese. He is playing in uates ofroom
the
College, or even when
parents will be drawn quite naturally Pejouhi, lb
lb, Wright deal more valuable than it is to-day, the fronts. You will go through the a College match afterwards and so he visits the College
bathroom. He
to that part of the educational sys (Martin)
(Parsons) but even now the psychological ef last court and find yourself in the dare not eat to much. A cycle to speaks to a person, likes him, asks
such that most open with well-kept lawns stretch the College grounds, a hard game, him to tea, lunch or breakfast, and
tem which the college looks back up Seamen, rhb
rhb, Loud fect of the finewillis break
into a jog ing in front and the river lazily a hot bath and then one of the in this way soon collects a congenial
on and the latest psychological Moore, chb
chb, Lamay undergraduates
trot sooner than incur it.
friends. In the smaller Col
methods will be used as subtly as (Bemis)
meandering through, while the back pleasantest meals of the day,—after circle ofeverybody
knows everybody
possible to show them just where Kirk, lhb
lhb Jones Colleges Built Round Central Courts; ground will be filled with trees. noon tea. This is invariably a social leges
else
to
a
certain
extent,
though they
Rooms
Old
but
Comfortable
Whether
in
summer
when
the
leaves
they are lacking in interest and co Gordon, orf
function;
a
few
friends
are
asked
orf, Harris
have
their
own
little
clique
of boon
are
green,
in
autumn
when
they
are
After
passing
through
the
gate
in,
chairs
are
drawn
up
to
the
fire,
operation with the high and prepara Whitehead, irf
irf, Parsons way you and your guide will enter tinted red and blue, or in spring and with the food on the floor in companions.
tory schools of the country; for it is
(Wright) the first court of the College. This when the crocus and daffodil bloom front of them and the cups on the The Dons and Fellows of the Col
the general opinion of educators, par Jenkins, cf
cf, Erickson will appear to you as a hollow on the lawns and river banks ^the floor by their side, the party eat and leges (the words mean th/3 same,
ticularly high school teachers, that Pillsbury, ilf
ilf, Fogg square. Straight in front of you backs are things of beauty. They smoke in comfort, chatting aimlessly though the latter is the more official
the shipshod tendencies of the present (Lightbown)
mingle with the under
be the entrance to another court, are the one possession which Ox the while on any subject that crops designation)
graduates on equal terms. They in
day student can be traced directly Noyes, olf
olf, Mallett will
ford cannot equal.
and
on
all
sides
will
be
doors.
In
uo,
from
theology
to
the
latest
revue
vite them to tea or lunch, and are in
back to the home. This much at
the center will be grass plots. The Such is the College, and now to star.
vited back in their turn. The whole
least is certain; the graduate of a Score: Worcester Tech, 3; New Colleges almost without exception describe the life lived there. I had Everybody
Required to Take Evening College is a kind of happy family
high school today is not the scholas Hampshire, 0. Goals by Wright 2, consist of a number of these courts. better explain here that all members
with no conventions and few restric
Meal at “Hall”
the College do not actually have
tic peer of the high school graduate Parsons 1. Referee, Abbott, Worces Various reasons have been given to of
ter. Periods, 35 and 45 min.
account for this, but the true one room in it. A certain percentage At about 6.30, or before, the party tions.
of twenty years ago,
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sible for the sale of two copies, and
W. O. BURSCH ADDRESSES
R .O .T . .a NEWS
O. W. Davis, '19, was married on
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS also everyone must pay $5.00 of the
Sept: 2 to Miss Marjorie Nixon of
assessment before January 1 in order
Jack Cronin, ’24, • is to come up
South Portland, Me.
to have space reserved for them in
Esther Hunt, ’21, was married to before an examining board for ex
Second Meeting of Recently Organized Chicago Branch Entertains “Prexy” Albert Miller, Kennydale, Wash.
amination as a second lieutenant in W. O. Rursch secretary of the ad the book. After the treasurer’s re
visory committee on Eng;neering port was read, the meeting ad
the Chemical Warfare service.
—Reports of Other Branch Meetings—Personal Notes of Alumni
Training for the General Electric journed.
Major
Wa-ker
and
Lieutenant
Mc
JUNIORS
j
company of Lynn, Mass., is in DurGill
are
on
a
hunting
trip
to
Coos
President Hetzel was the guest of next year were appointed. The club The Granite photographer will be county. The mechanics of the depart iham
today, conferring with the senior
Y. W. C. A. NOTES
honor of the Chicago branch of the also voted to deal severely with the here immediately after Thanksgiving ment are at present overhauling the ! mechanical
and electrical engineers
Alumni Association at a dinner held New York Club of the alumni associ to take photographs of fraternities, “quad” truck in preparation for a trip and explaining
to then the opportun Miss Winifred Wygal, student sec
at the Chicago Beach Hotel on No ation by challenging them to a bowl sororities and other groups as well as to bring back an immense load of ities that his company
has to offer to retary of the national Y. W. C. A.,
vember 10. This was only the second ing contest and giving them a sound of those individuals who missed their
graduates of the technical colleges. spoke at an informal gathering of
meeting of the branch, it having been trimming in said art. The great appointments during his prevous vis game.
Captain Pettee on a hunting trip He also gave a talk to the class in the members last Wednesday eve
organized October 31. After the match will in all probability take it.
to
Cambridge, N. H., succeeded in industrial engineering this morning, ning. Miss Wygal took for her top
dinner Dr. Barnard, *99, introduced place either December 8th or 12th. A
shooting
one of the largest deer ever speaking of the various phases of in ic, “Public Opinion and the Place that
REWARD!
President Hetzel, whose talk was report of the treasurer was read and
seen
in
the North country. Capt. dustrial and mechanical engineering. it Should Play on any Campus.” Her
Lost—On
November
15,
a
woman’s
accepted.
most interesting. The Chicago Branch
Pettee
also
did some exhibition work Several other students and faculty second topic was “The Dealing with
purse
containing
keys,
money,
and
feels that it is to his leadership that Among those presnet were: Dr. and
with
the
45
automatic pistol. members not in the regular class Committees.” The Y. W. C. A. in
the University owes its ever-increas Mrs. Harvey L. Boutwell, ’84; Mr. and cosmetics. Finder please return to Rumor has caliber
it
that
the captain were also present.
terest should expand through com
The
New
Hampshire
office
and
collect
Mrs.
H.
B.
Mann,
’84;
Mr.
C.
H.
Hood,
ing growth and development. All of
brought
down
n!ne
partridges
with
mittees, she said, and should share
reward.
the alumni present were called upon '80; Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Loveland, ’84;
one shot.
thoughts with others in order to cre
ICHRISTENSEN DOES GOOD
for impromptu talks and many hu H. W. Evans, ’01; Priscilla Norris,
The regiment, in its last parade of I
WORK AS LINE COACH ate better public opinion. The com
morous incidents of the “old days” '20; B. R. Callender, ’20; Abbie Her- DEBATERS WILL GET
the
term,
passed
in
review
before
the
mittees should not be limited but
were related. The dinner was iihy, ex-’20; Perry Tubman, ’14;
sponsors,
as
they
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Mcshould cover more ground and gain
|
The
outstanding
quality
of
the
CREDIT
IN
ENGLISH
brought to a close by the singing of Frank Carpi, ex-’24; E. B. Philbrick,
Kenney as chaperone were installed. iNew Hampshire line this year has more interest by new groups.
Alma Mater and the pledging of this ’23; G. W. Russell, ’23; Mr. and Mrs.
jbeen primarily due to the ability and Catherine O’Kane has been ap
branch to the support of a bigger and John Croghan, ’08; Carl Mathes, ’19; New Extra-Curriculum Course in De HAROLD “SMILES” LEAVITT
jwhole-hearted efforts of Ernest pointed chairman of the Deputation
Lorin Paine, ex-’22; Dr. Phil Batch- bating Open Only to Qualified Stu
better Alumni Association.
BROADCASTING
FROM
KDKA
Christensen, ’23, who has been line Work committee and is planning a
The following Alumni were pres elder, ’18; Harold F. Stevens, ’23; dents Chosen in Preliminary
coach
for the New Hampshire team special Thanksgiving service in MadTrials
Decima
Doyle,
’21;
and
Mr.
and
Those
who
tune
in
their
radios
on
ent: Dr. H. E. Barnard, ’99, and Mrs.
this
fa1!.
scores bury Sunday evening, November 23.
KDKA Saturday will hear Harold made by theTheteamexceptional
Barnard; Mrs. Guy C. Smith, P. D. Mrs. Chris. O’Leary, ’20.
Anyone who is interested in deputa
this
year
Buckminster, ’12, and Mrs. Buck The club members were very well This year for the first time in the Leavitt, ’21, broadcasting the game been, in a great measure, made have
tion work is urged to see Miss
pos
minster; J. P. Trickey, ’12, and Mrs. pleased with the new quarters of the history of the University the Depart from Forbes Field, Pittsburgh, Pa. sible by the untiring work of Chris O’Kane.
ment
of
English
will
offer
credit
for
Durham radio fans who have been lis
Trickey; H. S. Brown, ’16, and Mrs. club and were particularly enthused
to produce a line that could The Financial committee wishes to
Brown; R. H. Shaw, ’97; Col. Wm. E. with the cosy surroundings, the open work in inter-collegiate debating. tening in say that “Smiles” Leavitt’s tensen
and
would
stand firm against any express its appreciation to all can
Hunt, ’99; Amos Colby, ’11; F. M. fireplaces and the separate dining This innovation is due to a desire on voice can be easily recognized. They attack. Mr. Christensen has now re vassers and contributors for the in
Hoben, ’11; A. J. Leighton, ’12; T. room. Many were of the opinion that the part of the Department to en have a’so been wondering if Chris turned to Pittsburgh to resume his terest and support given during the
M. Reardon, ’14; Fred Manter, ’16; if more alumni knew the good for courage this form of extra-curricula tensen, ’23, has been relaying the position with the Pennsylvania Light financial drive. To date, $344 has
C. R. Morrill, ’20; R. J. Young, ’20; J. tune of the club in securing such real activity and to give recognition in piays to “Smiles,” thus making it an and Power Co.
been received, including cash and
“club” quarters that they would be some form to the men who put in a all-New Hampshire combination.
E. Morrill, ’23.
pledges.
lot of work, for the most part un
out to every meeting.
1924 GRANITE WILL BE
appreciated, on the preparation of DR. ALLEN AND I)R. SLOBIN
DEDICATED TO STATE
BOSTON CLUB HOLDS
Public Car
debates.
TO HEAD IMPORTANT GROUPS
MEETING AT NEW ROOMS MANCHESTER CLUB MEETS
The course will deal with the
The November meeting of the Bos
AT BABOOSIC LAKE training of teams for inter-collegiate President Hetzel has appointed the At a meeting of the junior class My Dodge Sedan is at your service
ton Club of New Hampshire Alumni The Manchester Alumni Club held debate upon subjects of national and chairmen of two related subjects held Thursday evening in “T” hall, it at reasonable prices. I solicit your
was held Monday evening, November a supper party at the camp of Mr. international interest. Only qual groups. Dr. Allen has been appoint was voted to dedicate the Granite to patronage. THEODORE J. FRIZ
17th, at 339 Commonwealth Ave., and Mrs. Hazeltine at Baboosic Lake ified students chosen in preliminary ed the chairman of the Modern Lan the State of New Hampshire. Every ZELL, Theta Upsilon Omega House,
Boston, Mass. Despite the intense on the night of November 13. With trial contests will be eligible and guage, History, Eng ish, and Archi member of the class will be respon- Tel. 35-2.
cold weather more than twenty-five the exception of the chairman of the credit not exceeding three term hours tecture group, including Professors
alumni were present and heard a committee losing her way on the will be arranged with each individual. Allen, Babcock, Richards and Hud CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS, $300,000
most interesting talk by Moses B. road from Manchester to the lake The course is open to all qualifying dleston as departmental heads.
Mann, Deputy Collector of Customs there were few mishaps. A wonder upper classmen and to freshmen of Dr. Slobin is chairman of the
for the Port of Boston. By relating ful party was reported by all pres outstanding ability and approved Mathematics and Science group, in
stories of actual happenings in his ent. The supper was a very informal fitness. Students who wish to take cluding Professors Slobin, Butler,
N. H.
thirty odd years of experience with affair, and the surroundings of the this course must interview Professor Kraybill, James, Jackson, Howes, and Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.DOVER,
American
Bankers’ Association Travelers
the customs service, Mr. Mann de camp made this party probably the Hennessy before Monday noon, No O’Kane as the heads of the depart
Checks for Sale
ments.
scribed many most interesting exper most successful of any held by the vember 24.
iences. He told of the many ways Manchester Club.
that people attempt to smuggle in After the supper a short business
goods, the intense rivalry between meeting was held and it was voted
shipping masters as to the relative to make Hon. and Mrs. W. T. Nich
size of their ships and of the many ols honorary members of the club.
touching scenes that he had seen The remainder of the evening was
when immigrants landed in this expended in a progressive whist
country. He also told of the various tournament. It was voted to have
goods that were imported into this the following in charge of the Jan
country and which were of great in uary meeting: Howard Burpee, ’21;
come to the government.
Mrs. Alice Hoitt Garland, ’15; and
A nominating committee of three Irma Dunn, ’24.
consisting of Dr. Philip Batchelder,
ex-’18, chairman, Luke Bannon, CALIFORNIA GRADS MEET
ex-’23, and E. B. Prilbrick, ’23,
AT LOS ANGELES
to bring in the names for officers for
Word has just been received of a
delightful Alumni dinner for those
New Hampshire graduates resident in
East Bay region of Los Angeles. Mr.
Lewis Perkins, ’71, and Mrs. Perkins
and Miss C. L. Cummings, ’97, en
joyed reminiscences of college days
AND
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. D.
Gove of the classes of ’20 and ’21 re
spectively. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins are
sailing in December for a three or
four months’ stay in Honolulu, and
N. D. Gove reported that he has just
been transferred to Seattle as Steam
Superintendent in the Westinghouse
Telephone 58-4
office.
The following people have accepted
the Alumni Sustaining Membership
Fee for the current year: E. F.
Bickford, ’03, and Hester E. Bick
ford, ’24.
PRESIDENT HETZEL VISITS
WASHINGTON BRANCH
The Washington Branch of the Un
iversity of New Hampshire Alumni
be witnessed in every branch of industrial
Those looking forward to careers in
Association entertained President
life today.
business often associate the big accomplish
Hetzel, Director Kendall, Dean
Crouch and Mrs. McLaughlin at din
ments with men in private offices, who sit
Following the example of its Founder,
ner at the Hotel Roosevelt, on Nov.
14. At the conclusion of the dinner,
back of massive desks. As a matter of fact,
the Westinghouse organization includes a
President Hetzel, in a few well chos
there are many important men in an organi
en remarks, told of life at the Uni
body of engineers whose work is to carry
versity at the present time and its
zation like Westinghouse who seldom use
electrical advancement into every nook and
views and aims for the future. Dr.
Kimball, ’84, also told of his recent
a desk or office at all. They achieve by
corner of the world. They have sold elec
tour through Spain.
going to other men's offices. They are termed
trification to the factories, the farms, the
WITH THE ALUMNI
“sales engineers”.
homes, the railroads, the mines, the ships.
L. E. Merrill, ’18, is with the Phoe
nix Life Insurance Company of Hart
They are mechanical and electrical, engi
George Westinghouse, for example, ren
ford, Conn., with headquarters in
Lebanon, N. H.
neers whose imaginations are fired, not
dered his greatest service to industry and
Daniel L. Sprague, .ex-’20, was
married on June 14 to Miss Mary
merely by engineering achievement, but
mankind not merely by perfecting alter
Annette Durell of Azusa, Cal., where
nating current but by selling it—in the face by the benefits from such achievement to
they are now living.
Born to F. H. Bills, ’10, and Mrs.
“the market”.
of the stiffest kind of opposition.
Bills at Rhode Island State College,
before
Kingston, R. I., a daughter, Anna
Engineering needs men of sales ability
Authorities declared it was impracti
Mabel, on October 7, 1924.
keeps the hair
E. II. Tucker, 2-yr. ’07, is county
and sales personality; and industry needs
cal; laws were urged against it; yet the
agent of Tolland County, Connecticut.
salesman, Westinghouse, threw back of to have them in engineering. Organiza
His address is 48 Union St., Rockville,
Conn.
day.
tions like Westinghouse, must sell betore
alternating current, the strength of his
Louise Burdett, ’21, is living at 820
ing, pleasing.
1PJlm St., New Haven, Conn.
they can serve.
selling personality—with results that can
Ralph Dame, ex-’18, has charge of
At drug counters and barber
the delivery system of the Fuller
shops everywhere.
; Brush Co. His address is 15 Arondale Road, West Hartford, Conn.
I Beryle Davis, ex-’22, is teaching
in Manchester, Conn. Her address is
(Gloss'-Comb) [ ' | 34 Williams St., Manchester.
Louise G. Davis, ’21, is engaged in
THE ORIGINAL ft secretarial
work at the State Capitol,
LIQUID HAIR DRESS R | Hartford, Conn. She is living at 368
po «
Laurel St., Hartford,
Real Men and Boys
j Arthur M. Batchelder, ’08, is liv
-----------------------------“H
ing at Short Beach, Conn.
Wend for Sample Bottle
Thomas C. Bailey, ’12, is teaching
M ail coupon and 10c for generous
tria l bottle. N orm any P rod u cts Co., p | in the Hartford Public High School.
6511 M cK inley A t ., Los Angeles, Cal.
;His address is 57 Oakland Terrace,
WESTINGHOUSE
| Hartford, Conn.
ELECTRIC
Name..
Dr. W. E. Britton, ’93, is State En
tomologist
for
Connecticut.
He
*is
A ddress.,
living at 296 McKinley Ave., New
IHaven, Conn.

PRESIDENT HETZEL ADDRESSES CHICAGO AND
WASHINGTON ALUMNI BRANCHES ON TRIP

STRAFFORD

NATIONAL BANK

MEATS

PROVISIONS

Durham Cash Market

Across Another Man's Desk

“Educates”
the Hair
A few drops
school
combe a ail
Refresh

LOCO,

Westinghouse (W
ACHIEVEMENT &OPPORTUNITY
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T. 0. MUSTPLAY
\ S. FOETITLE

line. Bates tried some passes which
failed and then kicked to the New
Hampshire 15-yard line. Abbiatti
made ten yards. Wentworth made
nine yards. O’Connor made four
yards. Abbiatti made two yards.
Wentworth made six yards and first 1 Special College Trousers, English Style, 19-in. botdown. O’Connor broke away for a |
It is a big word with a big meaning.
Priced ........... ............ $6.00, $7.00, $8.00
Two Leading Teams In 20-yard run. Wentworth failed to & Widetom.
Leather
Belts, black or t a n .....................$1.00
It is what has built up our large and still increasing
gain. O’Connor made five yards.
Interfraternity
League
Bates
intercepted
a
pass
on
its
own
business.
one yard line and ran it back to the 20
SPORT COATS—“BRADLEY SWEATERS”
The History of this business is simply 70 years of
yard line. New Hampshire was pen
BOTH
FIVES
UNDEFEATED
plain figures—plain facts—and honest values.
alized 15 yards on the next play for
LEATHER JACKETS
roughing
the kicker. Bates couldn’t
Prices the same in all of our stores.
of Two Leagues Will Line gain and kicked to Wentworth who
The New EXX Style Men’s Holeproof Hosiery,
Everything in the line of men’s and boys’ clothing, hats, Winners
up for Final Championship Strug ran the ball back 10 yards to the 35gle—Games Have Been Close and yard line. Abbiatti made 3 yards.
made with the new Holeproof EXX Special Pro
furnishings. Footwear for everyone.
Interesting—“Sam” Craig High
Abbiatti made it first down. Went
cess toe. This toe gives three or four times
Scorer for Season
Special values in Ladies’ Hosiery, Sweaters and Gloves.
worth made 5 yards. The period end
more wear than the toe in ordinary hose,
ed at this point with the score, New
Hampshire 7 Bates 0.
per
p a ir................. 39c; two p a irs ................75c
Interfraternity basketball league
Davis Enters Game
standing Nov. 19, 1924:
SOLE DOVER AGENTS FOR HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
Wentworth made ten yards.
Cleaning, Pressing, Cleansing and Dyeing Ladies’ and
AMERICAN LEAGUE
O’Connor
made
four
yards.
Went
Won Lost % worth went over for the second touch
Gents’ Garments
Kappa Sigma,
5 0 1.000 down. O’Connor kicked the goal.
Delta Pi Epsilon,
4 1 .800 Follansbee went in for Hubbard at
Theta Kappa Phi,
3 2 .600
point. O’Connor kicked to Bates,
Phi Mu Delta,
2 3 .400 this
McGlynn
under the kick
Theta Upsilon Omega, 1 4 .200 and tackledwasthedown
behind his own
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 0 5 .000 goal line. Batesman
kicked
to “Cy” on
NATIONAL LEAGUE
his own 43-yard line. Nicora made
HARDWARE, PAINTS, WALL PAPER, SPORTING GOODS
J.
McINTIRE,
Won Lost % three yards. Abbiatti and Nicora
REMINGTON ARMS AND SHELLS
Alpha Tau Omega,
5 0 1.000 each made six yards. N. H. was pen
Telephone 915
DOVER, N. H.
Lambda Chi Alpha, 4 1 .800 alized 15 yards for holding. O’Connor 510 CENTRAL AVENUE
Tri Gamma,
3 2 .600 kicked to the five-yard line, McGlynn
AT
Theta Chi,
2 3 .400 was down under the punt and as
W. S. EDGERLY
Alpha Gamma Rho, 1 4 .200 Moulton, the Bates back, caught the
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt |
Pi Alpha,
0 5 .000 ball he hit him and Moulton didn’t
RUNDLETT’S STORE
GROCER
Results:
play for the rest of the afternoon.
S. A. E., 2—Theta Kappa Phi, 3; Davis went into the game for Went
FANCY GROCERIES
Theta Chi, 23. Alpha Gamma Rho, worth. Bates kicked to Davis who
College Supplies
Durham,
New Hampshire
O ffic e 12; Kappa Sigma, 20—Theta Upsi ran the ball back 10 yards to the 32Telephone 307-M
lon
Omega,
13;
L.
X.
A.,
26—A.
G.
yard line. Nicora made one yard.
4 5 0 C e n tra l A v a D o V E ^ M *
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
R., 15; D. P. E., 10—P. M. D., 9; Abbiatti made six yards on two
Chipman’s Specialty Shop
A. T. O., 32—Theta Chi, 13.
rushes. O’Connor made five yards
Ai
5K Theta Kappa Phi, 3—S. A. E., 2 and first down. Davis made 2 yards.
In a close game the Theta Kappa N. H. was penalized five yards for
Catering to College Women
I
tl Phi’s
defeated the S. A. E.’s 3-2. offside.
Davis failed to gain.
Neither team was able to get a start O’Connor failed in try for field goal.
Durham, N. H.
Gorman Block,
due to the equality of both sides. Bates was unable to gain and kicked
Many shots were missed by both to N. H. O’Connor made nine yards.
teams, Jensen shooting the only goal Abbiatti made first down. Nicora
for his team, Beggs and Whyte scor made four yards and first down. N.
ing for their side.
REGULAR MEAL TICKET, $6.00
H. got five yards for being offside.
Theta Chi, 23—A. G. R., 12
made six yards. O’Connor
The Theta Chi’s had little trouble Davis
Twenty-one Consecutive Meals
failed
in
for a field goal. Barnes
beating the Alpha Gamma Rho’s. All got into try
the
Bates backfield before
the players on the Theta Chi team they were ready
As-'';
nailed the man
scored except English while Russell for a loss. Bates and
kicked
to
the
N.
H.
CAFETERIA TICKET, $6.00
and Smalley scored for the Aggie’s. 48-yard line. Davis fumbled on the
K. S., 20—Theta U., 13
42-yard line, Bates recovered. Bates
Punched for the amount on the tray
The Kappa Sig’s almost tasted de didn’t
Bates netted 20 yards
feat at the hands of Theta Upsilon on a gain.
pass. McGlynn got
Omega’s. The Theta Up’s played throughforward
on
the
next
and tackled
heads up basketball and kept the the runner for a tenplayyard
A
T h e aim of the Dining Hall is to serve tastily
Kappa’s from shooting. In the sec Bates pass failed. McGlynnloss.
broke
ond
period,
however
,the
Kappas
kept
through once more and tackled a
prepared food at the lowest possible cost to
adding to their score and won. Craig Bates
for a 10-yard loss. N. H.
was high scorer for the Kappa’s as got theman
the student body.
Cafeteria, and Lunch
ball on the 43-yard line. Nic
usual, while Bemis and Whitehead ora made
1 yard. Period. New
REO.O.S.PAT- OP*
scored for the Theta’s.
Counter service.
Hampshire
14.
Bates 0.
Lambda Chi, 26—A. G. R., 15
In jtheir last game the Lambda Bates kicked off to New Hampshire
No well dressed college man is
Chi’s defeated the Alpha Gamma the ball going over the goal line. New
without one. It’s the original,
Rho’s 26-15. Kelsea found his eye in Hampshire’s ball on the 20 yard line.
correct slicker and there’s noth
the game and collected 14 points. Abbiatti made five yards. Went
ing as smart or sensible for rough
The Alpha Gamma Rho’s played a worth made 18 yards. Wentworth
weather and chilly days.
good game but were out of their made 2 yards then 4. O’Connor
Made o f famous yellow waterproof
oiled fabric. Has all-’ round strap on
class. Russell and Wilgeroth scored kicked to Bates 20-yard line. Bates
collar and elastic at wrist-bands.
for the Aggies while Kelsea, Pali- made 2 yards. Bates fumbled and
Clasp - closing style
soul and Martin scored for the win recovered for a one-yard gain. Bates
4X
ners.
Button-closing style
kicked
to
“Cy”
on
the
40-yard
line.
|
Dealer in all kinds of
Delta Pi, 10—P. M. D., 9
Stamp the correct name in your
Wentworth
made
one
yard.
Abbiatti
memory, and buy no other. The
The Delta Pi’s won their last game failed to gain. “Cy” heaved a per
“ Standard Student” is made only
4
from the Phi Mu Delta’s in a close fect pass to Nicora on the next play
by the Standard Oiled Clothing C o .,
New York. Slip one on at
battle. Both teams were nearly equal but “Nick” was running too hard and
i
both wanted to win. At the final
it. “Cy” kicked to Bates 13I and
ALL
GOOD
DEALERS
whistle the score showed that the muffed
Tel. Conn. at Dover, N. H., or Tei. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H.
3>
yard line. Bates lost on the next play.
i
Delta Pi’s had won by the narrow Bates
kicked to O’Connor on the Bates
i
i margin
of one point.
40-yard line. Wentworth made two
A. T. O., 32—Theta Chi, 13
yards. Abbiatti made seven yards,
In
their
final
game
the
A.
T.
O.’s
then four yards and a first down.
M ARY BR EN N AN
T Y P E W R IT E R S
from the Theta Chi’s. The The “Cy”
made two yards, then six yards.
Alterations
DRESSMAKING
Repair WorK won
For
less
than
half price, guaranteed rebuilt machines.
ta
Chi’s
didn’t
have
a
chance
and
H. fumbled and Bates recovered.
Form erly witH A., E> O u ellette Co.
therefore came out at the butt end. N.
Royal,
Underwood,
Smith, Remington, Monarch and portables.
Bates
made
four
yards.
Bates
then
4 5 0 CENTRAL AVE., DOVER., N. H.
The A. T. O.’s, on the other hand, kicked to “Cy” on the 50-yard line,
Write for prices.
showed their supremacy over the who ran the ball back to the 45-yard
ROOM 9
OVER J. J. NEWBERRY’S
league and will play the Kappa Sig line. O’Connor made one yard. A B ix b y T y p e w r it e r C o .
L o w e ll, M ass.
ma’s in the near future for the tro pass failed. Wentworth failed in a
phy. Smith playing for the first try for goal. Bates ball on the 20
time with the A. T. O.’s showed his yard line. Bates made three yards
skill by getting 18 points.
The Thanksgiving Package of Candy
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Bates kicked to Wentworth on the 35High scorers, Nov. 19:
GOOD SERVICE
NO WAITING
GOOD FOOD Craig,
by Lovell & Covel is here
line. Wentworth made 7 yards.
R.,
24 10 58 yard
Wentworth made 12 yards. O’Connor
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS
Wiggin,
21 13 55 made
The Masterpiece in Confections
two yards. Period. New
Russell, C.,
19 10 48 Hampshire
14, Bates 0.
Currier,
Packed especially for the
21
3 45
Weston,
19
3 41 Applin Comes Through.
Taylor,
10
6 26
made 13 yards on an
Kelsea,
4 26 endWentworth
11
run. Nicora made five yards but
Beattie,
12
2 26 fumbled,
recovering. Abbiatti
Brown,
10
5 25 made six Barnes
N ext to th e Post O ffice
yards.
O’Connor made four
Tetzlaff,
8
7 23 yards. Nicora made
six yards. “Cy”
made five yards. Wentworth made
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELEVEN
three yards. Wentworth went over
OUTPLAYS BATES 30-0
for the touchdown. O’Connor failed
IN LAST HOME GAME to kick the goal. O’Connor kicked
(Continued from Page One.)
off to Bates over the goal line. Bates
I
K
made first down in four rushes. Bates
*
Abbiatti made 15 yards off tackle. kicked to Davis on the 37-yard line.
Wentworth made five yards in a Applin made five yards, N. H. fum
With University Seal
I
thrust at the line. New Hampshire bled and .Bates recovered. Bates
fumbled on the next play and Barnes made 8 yards. Bates fumbled and
I
recovered. Abbiatti made 10 yards Prince recovered. Applin made seven
and a first down. O’Connor made five yards. Nicora made 15 yards. Ap
yards. Wentworth fumbled on the plin made six yards. O’Connor
35-yard line, Bates recovering. Bates made first down. Applin kicked a
failed to gain and kicked to the New field goal from the 15-yard line. N.
Hampshire 40-yard line. Abbiatti H. kicked to Bates on the 25-yard
made six yards. Wentworth fumbled line. Bates fumbled on' the 40-yard
and recovered for a three-yard loss. line and Prince recovered. On the
Abbiatti made nine yards and on the next play Applin got away for his 50next plunge made it first down. yard run for a touchdown. He out
University Seal Jewelry, Pillow Tops, Banners
Wentworth made two yards. Bates distanced every man on the field.
and Sationery.
intercepted a forward pass on the Several Bates men went after the
next play. Bates had the ball on its fleet “Hank” but he was off for a
Fountain Pens
❖
own 48-yard line. Bates made one touchdown and Mercury himself
yard and kicked to the New Hamp couldn’t have caught him. A few
shire 33-yard line. Abbiatti made seconds later he raised his number
one yard. Wentworth skirted the of points scored in the game to ten.
Bates left end for 25 yards. Nicora “Tiny” Hoagland kicked off and sent
made ten yards in a plunge at the the ball over the Bates’ goal line.
Abbiatti made eight yards. Bates got the ball on the 20-yard
$
1*| line.
O’Connor broke away on the next line. Bates completed a pass for a
play and by a piece of pretty broken 20-yard gain. Applin intercepted a
field running, covered the remaining Bates’ pass on the next play. New University Barber Shop
DR. F. J. DICKINSON
yards to the goal. O’Connor kicked Hampshire fumbled and Prince re
the goat. Bates kicked to O’Connor covered. New Hampshire had the DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
DENTIST
on the 20-yard line. O’Connor made ball on the 40-yard line when the
Ideal Bowling Alleys
ten yards. Abbiatti made one yard. final whistle brought an end to hos
O’Connor kicked to the Bates 40-y.ard tilities.
Come in and Have a Talk with Tom 458 Central Ave.,
Dover, N, H,
Open From 6 a. m. to 8, p. m.

CONFIDENCE

| Newest Fall Styles Ready

T A IL O R IN G

Spofford-Allis Co.

F. F. PAGE

LOTHROPS-FARNHAM CO.
W.
Mgr.
Dover

DURHAM

Dover, N. H.

Rochester |

The Slickest Coat
on the Campus!

COMMONS DINING HALL 1

AMPION!
OLLEGEf
LOTHES'

I

The Shoppe of |
Style and Quality I
Featuring Eng-1
lish Sport Cord
uroys in the Lat
est Shades.

£. J. YO RK

Builder’s Supplies, Coal and Grain

“Bill

I

GRANT’S RESTAURANT

Church
In Durham

i Rev. Moses I Lovell,
Pastor

| College Bible
| Classes 10.00 A.M.
iI Morning Worship
10.45 A. M.

J
MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE

D U R H A M DRUG

I

ENGRAVED XMAS CARDS

Only 7c each

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

I

|

|

